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The Lib Dem Leadership Contest

Scrapping the Dyfed-Powys Police
helicopter would put public safety at risk
With the proposal to close the Dyfed-Powys Police
helicopter base at Pembrey coming under increasing
criticism, I am urging the Welsh Labour Government to call
on the Home Secretary, Theresa May MP to put community
safety first and safeguard the service.
As home to the premiere coastal National Park in Britain, the
region served by the Dyfed-Powys Police helicopter attracts
visitors from far and wide to participate in activities such as
kayaking, surfing and climbing. It can also be very remote Druidston Beach for instance is popular with horse riders and
yet has no road access.
In the absence of services available in other parts of Wales
such as Mountain Rescue, the Dyfed-Powys Police helicopter,
the X99, often plays a vital role in rescue situations, as well as
crime prevention and investigation. Over the May Bank
Holiday weekend, for instance, it was first on the scene when
a young boy got trapped in quicksand.

Putting politics to one side
I believe that we must put
politics to one side and that all
parties in the National Assembly
must come together to
campaign to protect public
safety. I have tabled a
Statement of Opinion in support
of the X99, which has attracted
cross party backing – and I am
leading a short debate on the
issue in the Senedd next week.

Who will be our Leader?
It was a fantastic opportunity to
have both Tim Farron MP and
Norman Lamb MP at our recent
Welsh Lib Dem Fightback event at
Llanelwedd.
We are fortunate indeed to have two
such talented candidates putting
themselves forward for our Federal
Leadership. Tim of course also
represents a very rural Constituency,
Westmoreland and Lonsdale, which has
many similarities with our own Mid &
West Wales landscape. This gives him a
sound understanding of rural life.
I agree with Kirsty Williams AM that his
undoubted relish for campaigning and
instinctive Liberal values put him in the
tradition of our own Emlyn Hooson;
Geraint Howells and Richard Livsey
Your ballot papers should be with you by
now and they must be returned by 2pm,
15��July.

At Pembrey with crew
member Ross Pierson

There is a video available of the
candidates making their case - if you
would like to view it, go to:
http://www.libdemvoice.org/e/46563

William Powell AM - working all year round

Reflecting on the General Election Campaign
Many of you will probably be
breathing a sigh of relief that, not
only the many weeks of canvassing
and leafleting but also the post
mortems are finally over. Certainly,
Aber Road!
no one could accuse the main
contenders in any of the Mid and
West Wales ‘key seats’ of lacking energy or commitment in
the recent campaign.
Mark Williams MP
Mark must be congratulated on his robust defence of the seat
he has held in Ceredigion for the last 10 years with a majority
just over 3,000 votes this time. He is now our only MP in
Wales, the West Midlands and the South West. Well done
Mark – no mean feat on a difficult night!

Listening to – and acting upon –
health concerns

Bill with constituent Bob Wright

I was delighted that Powys healthcare campaigner Bob
Wright came to meet me at a recent event at the
National Assembly to mark Diabetes Week (14-20
June). It was a great chance for me, as Bob’s AM, to
hear his diabetes story and discuss the importance of
good diabetes care throughout Mid and West Wales.
Roger Williams CBE
Diabetes is serious and without the right support it can
On a personal level, I am extremely sorry that Roger
be a real challenge. It is vitally important that we open
Williams’ distinguished record of public service of almost four up conversations across Wales on how to overcome
decades in Brecon and Radnorshire has come to an end.
these challenges. Bob brought a petition to the
Also, that Jane Dodds, whose dedication to local healthcare Assembly’s Petitions Committee just last year, calling
issues won many plaudits across Montgomeryshire, was not for the reinstatement of the Powys Diabetes
Reference Group.
successful on this occasion.
As Committee Chair, I was delighted that we secured a
Flying the standard high
commitment within two months from Powys teaching
Health Board to restore this vital support group. Bob
With next year’s Welsh General Election in mind, however,
was able to update me on the recent work of the
our performance across the entire region is crucial. In this
group – and expressed appreciation that we had been
able to intervene on his behalf.
context, those who led the Welsh Lib Dem campaigns in
other seats deserve special thanks too: Selwyn Runnett
I have also recently raised with the First Minister,
(Carmarthen West & South Pembrokeshire); Sara Lloyd
Carwyn Jones AM, the lamentable treatment of fellow
diabetes patient, Mr Morris, of Meirionnydd - and am
Williams (Carmarthen East & Dinefwr); Steve Churchman
working with County Cllr Steve Churchman to seek
(Dwyfor Meirionnydd); Cen Phillips (Llanelli) and Nick
redress from Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board.
Tregoning (Preseli Pembrokeshire)
Diabetes UK Cymru has revealed that there are now
over 3,000 people living with diabetes in Mid and
West Wales, a number that is increasing each year. For
more information on diabetes and support available,
please visit www.diabetes.org.uk, or get in touch with
me if you would like to discuss services in your area.

“The boy from the Highlands needed no spin doctors
or hired political strategists to connect with the public.

CHARLES KENNEDY
in his book ‘The Future
of Politics’.

.”
I first
encountered Charles when he entered the Commons as the youngest MP in 1983. He was
an important contact for me. But he was more. He was a chum.
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